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Data Protection Act 2018 (General Data Protection Regulation – GDPR) Legislation 

The Trust has a duty under the Data Protection Act 2018 and General Data Protection Regulations 2016/679 to 
ensure that there is a valid legal basis to process personal and sensitive data. The legal basis for processing 
must be identified and documented before the processing begins. In many cases we may need consent; this 
must be explicit, informed, and documented. We cannot rely on opt out, it must be opt in. 

Data Protection Act 2018 and General Data Protection Regulations 2016/679 is applicable to all staff; this 
includes those working as contractors and providers of services. 

For more information about your obligations under the Data Protection Act 2018 and General Data Protection 
Regulations 2016/679 please see the Information Use Framework Policy or contact the Information Governance 
Team  
rch-tr.infogov@nhs.net 
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1. Introduction 
 

1.1. The eNotes Project will have a significant transformational impact on the 
Trust and Cornwall Health Care Partners, changing the working practices 
of health care professionals and supporting staff. It is a firm and 
manageable step towards a paper-lite culture, enabling the Trust to realise 
key benefits including cash releasing, non-cash releasing and quality.  
 

1.2. Patient care will be safer, timely and more cohesive because the health 
record will be readily accessible to all users simultaneously, with clinicians 
able to make fully informed decisions based on the information in the 
records.  These decisions can be easily shared with other clinicians and 
care givers. 

2. Purpose of this Procedure  
 

2.1. The purpose of this document is to provide clear and concise instructions 
regarding the transition of the current health records processes to the new 
processes resulting from the implementation of the Trust’s new Electronic 
Document Management Solution (EDMS), known as eNotes. 
 

2.2. This document is for all operational teams in and outside of the Trust who 
are involved in the management, preparation and administration of Health 
Records for any RCHT patient. 

3. Scope 
 

3.1. The deployment of the EDMS, (eNotes), will result in changes to the 
preparation and management of the health record and any associated 
clinical documentation.  
 

3.2. The scope of this document includes the following areas: 

• The management, preparation and administration of: 

➢ Health records for Outpatient Clinics 

❖ On-site; comprising of Royal Cornwall Hospital, West Cornwall 
Hospital and St. Michaels Hospital 

❖ Outreach Clinics 

➢ Health records for elective admissions 

➢ Health records for non-elective admissions (emergency admissions) 

➢ Loose filing 

➢ Departmental  records; records that are not merged with the health 
record and typically stored and used within a localised department for 
example outpatient therapy notes 

➢ Subject Access Requests (SAR) 

• Managing misfiled records  

• The process of managing health records for scanning, for example: 
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➢ Pre-Scan checking 

➢ Boxing 

➢ Quality Assurance (QA) 

• The process and management of exceptions, for example document 
types that cannot be scanned including: 

➢ Where these will be stored once returned to the Trust, including 

 processes for retrieval 

4. Definitions / Glossary 

CFT  – Cornwall Partnership Foundation Trust 

Cito  – The software system used to view the patient 
health record also known as eNotes 

CIVICA      – The software supplier 

Classification Sheet – A printed sheet which defines a document type 
stored within the Outpatient Episodic Folder or 
Scan on Discharge Folder 

Coversheet – A sheet printed from eNotes containing 
demographic details and episodic number for 
Outpatient Episodic Folder or Scan on 
Discharge Folder 

Dynamic documents – Types of documents that are regularly updated 

eNotes   – The desktop icon to view documents and the 
term used for identification of the electronic 
health record 

Episodic Folder        –  This can be an outpatient folder or a scan on 
discharge folder containing new content 

ERS – Electronic Referral System 

GMC – General Medical Council 

Handheld  – Records that are given to the patient to 
carry/retain whilst undergoing an episode of 
care/treatment (usually applies to Obstetric 
patients) 

IGG – Information Governance Group 

Legacy Health Record  – The paper health record 

PAS – Patient Administration System 

RCH  – Royal Cornwall Hospital 

RCHT – Royal Cornwall Hospitals Trust 

SMH – St Michael’s Hospital 

WCH  – West Cornwall Hospital 
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5. Existing Procedure 
 

5.1. Outpatient Clinics 
 

The Health Records departments pull, prepare, trace and store Health 
Records. A team of staff manage this process across the three RCHT sites 
(RCH/WCH/SMH). PAS is used to generate pulling lists and tracered once a 
health record has been prepared. The preparation of a health record for an 
outpatient appointment comprises of: 

• Frontsheet 

• Labels 

• Clinical Sheets 

• Referral letters, if a new appointment 

• Outcome form 

• Clinic specific document types   

At the end of a clinic, the health record is transported either to the relevant 
secretary’s office where dictated letters are typed, printed and filed, sent to another 
area for a future appointment OR sent directly back to the appropriate Health 
Records department for filing. Throughout this whole process, the health record is 
tracered using the hospital number on PAS. 

 
5.1.1. Outpatient Clinics on RCHT sites not prepared by Health 

Records  
 

The Health Records departments currently manage 80% of Trust 
activity for the management of health records for outpatient clinics. For 
the remaining 20%, the following departments currently pull and 
prepare their own notes: 

• Community Paediatrics 

• Acute Paeds (Gwithian Unit) 

• Pre-Op Assessment (RCH/SMH) 

• Cancer Services MDT 

• Nuclear Medicine 

• Haematology 

• Oncology 

• Dermatology (Nurse Led) 

• Cardiology (Specialist Clinic) 

• Clinical Imaging 

• Epilepsy 

• Multiple Sclerosis Services 

• Neurology & Fusions 
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• Chronic Fatigue Service Psychologists & Therapists 

• Irritable Bowel Disease Nurses 

• Home Dialysis 

• West Cornwall Renal Clinics 

• TILT Test clinics (Cardiology) 

• Orthodontics 

• Thrombosis Clinic 

 
5.1.2. RCHT Outpatient Clinics held at CFT Community Hospital sites 

 
The CFT Clinic Preparation teams, who are managed by CFT,request 
the RCHT health records from the current location.  Upon receipt the 
health record is prepared in accordance with RCHT procedures as 
outlined in section 5.1 in readiness for the clinic. At the end of clinic, the 
health record is transported either to the relevant secretary’s office 
where dictated letters are typed, printed and filed, sent to another area 
for a future appointment OR sent directly back to the appropriate RCHT 
Health Records department for filing. Throughout this whole process, 
the health record is tracered using the hospital number on PAS. 

 

5.2. Elective Admissions 
 

Departments/wards request health records from their current location in 
preparation for the patient’s admission. The health record then follows the 
patient for the remainder of their episode of care. Once the patient is 
discharged from an inpatient stay, the record is sent to the Clinical Coding 
department for coding and then finally sent to the appropriate Health Records 
department for filing. 

 

5.3. Emergency Admissions 
 

Wards request health records from their current location when the patient is 
admitted. The health record then follows the patient for the remainder of their 
episode of care. Once discharged, the same process is followed for elective 
admissions. 

 

5.4. Departmental Records 
 

The following Outpatients departments have their own health record which is 
not integrated into the existing Trust-wide health record. These are owned as 
departmental notes and commonly only accessed by that department. This 
occurs in the following areas: 

• Physiotherapy 

• Occupational Therapy 

• Speech and Language Therapy  

• Dietetics 
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• Hydrotherapy 

• Lymphodema 

• Hand Therapy     

• Cardiology 

• Maternity (handheld) 

• Rheumatology 

• Community Paediatrics 

• Orthodontic 

• Fertility 

• Renal/Nephrology 

• Aural Care 

• Clinical Research 

• Neurophysiology 

• Oncology/Cancer (Radiotherapy/Chemotherapy) 

• Emergency Department Casualty Cards 

• Dermatology 

• Stoma 

• Chronic Fatigue 

• Musculoskeletal 

Any departmental records that currently get amalgamated into the legacy 
health record will be scanned as part of the eNotes project.  However, there 
are some departmental records such as ED Casualty Cards which have been 
included in the scope of this project.  As the eNotes project progresses, other 
departmental records may come into scope at the end of the full roll out of 
eNotes. 

 

6. New Procedure 
 
6.1. New Folders 

There are two new folders in use; the outpatient episodic folder and the scan 
on discharge folder (inpatient). Both are made from plastic and are reusable. 
They do not contain any tab dividers. 

 
All written entries on paperwork contained in the episodic folders must be 
legible and written in black ink. This ensures clear reproduction of the 
paper record to scanned images when viewing in eNotes.   
 
It is important that all written entries are visible during the scanning 
process and when adding stickers/labels to clinical documentation they 
must not obstruct any written information.  Stickers MUST NOT be 
secured/stuck over written information already recorded and must be 
secured fully (not just in strips) to discourage anyone from lifting the 
sticker to write underneath.  
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6.1.1. Outpatient episodic folder (the BLUE folder) 
 
Designed to hold up to 50 sheets of paper, these files are for 
outpatient clinic appointments only. The outpatient episodic folder is 
used for holding any paper documentation generated:  

• after the legacy health records have been scanned 

• for new patients who do not have an existing legacy health 
record 

• Temporary content (when an unscanned legacy health record 
cannot be located) 

An Outpatient episodic folder will include the following content: 

• A Coversheet generated from eNotes (with an episodic folder 
barcode label generated from PAS stuck to it) 

• Hugh Symons start of file frontsheet 

• An alert sheet (to record any alerts and to be used for Health 
Records purposes only) 

• A set of patient labels generated from PAS 

• An Outcome Form 

• Clinical history sheet generated from eNotes 

• Clinical history continuation sheet generated from eNotes 
(additional document(s) required if new appointment or for 
clinicians who use multiple continuation sheets)  

• Any specialty specific forms plus a classification sheet to 
define the document type 

See appendix 3 for How to prepare a folder 
 

 At the end of clinic, the outpatient episodic folder is returned to the 
Health Record’s Pre-Scan team, who then perform pre-scan 
checking. If any dynamic documents are contained within the 
episodic folder at the time the folder is returned to Health Records 
to be sent for scanning, the full content of the episodic folder will be 
scanned including any dynamic documents and consent forms. 

 
6.1.1.1. Pre-Op Assessment Clinics 
 

Whilst Pre-Op Assessment clinics are considered to be an 
outpatient attendance, a scan on discharge folder will be 
created. The folder will contain the same content as an 
outpatient episodic folder as detailed above but during the 
appointment documents will be added for use when the 
patient is admitted for their elective treatment. 
 
At the end of the clinic, the scan on discharge folder should 
be returned to the health records department, tracered in 
PAS as Await File and the orange bag clearly marked as 
such. Scan on discharge folders from different clinics MUST 
NOT be mixed when returning the folders. Upon receipt, the 
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scan on discharge folder will be filed on the shelf until 
requested by the relevant ward/unit for the elective 
admission.   
 
For patients attending centralised Pre-Op department 
clinics, the scan on discharge folder will be retained in the 
Pre-Op department until requested by the admitting ward or 
unit.  See appendix 13 for the full process. 

 
6.1.1.2. Patients admitted as an emergency from an outpatient 

appointment 
 
Where a patient attends an outpatient appointment and it is 
identified that they need to be admitted to a ward, a green 
scan on discharge folder must be raised by the admitting 
ward or unit. Refer to section 6.1.2 and section 7.1.3. 
 
The blue outpatient folder MUST accompany the patient to 
the admitting ward or unit so that any relevant clinical history 
from the outpatient appointment is available to clinicians. 
 
Once the blue outpatient folder is no longer required this 
must be sent back to the Pre-Scan area in Heath Records to 
be sent for scanning.  The green scan on discharge folder 
must remain with the relevant ward areas until the patient is 
discharged. 

 
6.1.1.3. Patients who have an elective procedure during the 

outpatient appointment or on the same day 
 

During an outpatient appointment, a clinician may decide to 
undertake a required procedure that is normally recorded as 
an elective inpatient admission, for example a biopsy. 
 
In this instance if the procedure undertaken is usually 
attributed as an inpatient procedure/day case, then a green 
scan on discharge folder must be raised and the procedure 
captured as part of that episode of care.   
 
The blue outpatient folder should be returned after the clinic 
to the Pre Scan area in Health Records for scanning as per 
the normal process and the green scan on discharge folder 
must be sent to the Clinical Coding Department for coding 
before it is sent for scanning.  See section 6.1.2. 

   
6.1.1.4. Outpatient clinics that do not use Legacy health records 

or Outpatient episodic folders (paper free) 
 
Should the clinician generate any clinical noting on paper 
during an outpatient clinic where either the Legacy health 
record or Outpatient episodic is not provided, the following 
process must be followed: 
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❖ If the Legacy health record has not been scanned 

Identify the location of the legacy health record and request 
the records to be sent to the ward/department concerned.  
Any paper noting generated will need to be filed securely in 
the main legacy record. 

❖ If the Legacy health record has been scanned 

An Outpatient episodic folder must be raised for the patient 
and the relevant documentation inserted in the folder as per 
section 6.1.1 and appendix 3 How to prepare a folder. 

 
6.1.2. Scan on discharge folder (the GREEN folder - inpatient) 

 
The Scan on discharge episodic folder is used for holding any 
paper documentation generated:  

• after the legacy health records have been scanned 

• for new patients who do not have an existing legacy health 
record 

• Temporary content (when an unscanned legacy health record 
cannot be located) 

The green scan on discharge folder is used throughout the patient’s 
pathway and only sent for scanning at the end of their inpatient 
stay. This is to accommodate any dynamic documents that are 
consistently used throughout the treatment of care for a patient’s 
episode. Examples of dynamic documents include: 

• Integrated Care Pathway Booklet (ICP’s) 

➢ Usually initiated within Pre-Assessment and added to by 
various clinicians through the patient’s episode of care 

When creating a new scan on discharge folder the following content 
should be included: 

• A Pseudo Coversheet (can be printed from the Forms to Print 
page on the intranet) 

• An alert sheet (if appropriate) to record any new alerts 
identified during the consultation that is NOT already recorded 
in PAS, JAC or eNotes. 

• A set of patient labels generated from PAS 

• Blank clinical history sheets (not generated from eNotes) 

• Relevant classification sheets in front of each document type 

• Temporary content (when a previously filed scan on discharge 
folder cannot be located) 

See appendix 3 for How to prepare a folder 
 
During an inpatient stay any additional paperwork created will be 
added to this folder along with the appropriate classification sheets 
to define the document type. 
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At the end of the inpatient stay, the scan on discharge folder is 
forwarded to the Clinical Coding Department before being returned 
to the Health Record’s Pre-Scan team, who then perform pre-scan 
checking. If any dynamic documents are contained within the 
episodic folder at the time the folder is returned to Health Records 
to be sent for scanning, the full content of the episodic folder will be 
scanned including any dynamic documents and consent forms. 

 
6.1.2.1. Attending RCHT outpatient clinics when patient is an 

inpatient 
 

Where a patient is a current inpatient but has an outpatient 
appointment scheduled to attend during their inpatient stay, 
the green Scan on Discharge folder must accompany the 
patient to the appointment and accompany the patient upon 
their return to the relevant ward.  The Scan on Discharge 
folder must be tracered to the clinic and back to the ward for 
the continuation of their stay. 
 
In preparation for the outpatient clinic, a blue Outpatient 
Episodic Folder will also be created and sent to the outpatient 
clinic (as per the new process), where the clinician will record 
the discussion/activity/procedures of the appointment. The 
blue Outpatient Episodic folder must be tracered and 
returned for scanning at the end of the clinic along with the 
other patients’ records. 
 
Should any of the outpatient appointment clinical information 
be relevant to the current inpatient stay e.g. a change in 
medication, new diagnosis etc.  in addition to recording the 
information in the blue Outpatient Episodic Folder, the 
clinician should record information of relevance in the green 
Scan on Discharge folder before it is returned back to the 
ward with the patient.    
 

6.1.2.2. Transfers to CFT Hospitals for onward care 
 
When a patient is transferred to a CFT hospital for onward 
care, the scan on discharge folder will be sent with the 
patient.  The scan on discharge folder must be tracered on 
PAS to the new location.  Should a patient return to RCHT or 
another CFT location for an RCHT outpatient appointment, 
the scan on discharge folder must accompany the patient to 
the appointment and accompany the patient upon their return 
to the CFT hospital. 
   
When the patient is discharged from CFT care, the scan on 
discharge folder must be returned to the RCHT Clinical 
Coding Department (CDC) for coding.  Once coding has been 
completed, CDC will forward the scan on discharge folder to 
the Pre Scan Team at RCHT Health Records to perform pre-
scan checking before sending the notes for scanning. 
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During the period the patient is an inpatient at CFT, the 
previous RCHT inpatient documentation will not have been 
scanned and therefore will not be available in eNotes until the 
patient has been discharged from CFT and the scan on 
discharge folder is returned for scanning. 

 
6.1.3. Consent Forms 

 
The GMC have issued guidance in the management of consent and 
the recording of it on forms which can be found on the attached link: 
https://www.gmc-uk.org/ethical-guidance/ethical-guidance-for-
doctors/consent/part-2-making-decisions-about-investigations-and-
treatment#paragraph-51  Sections 44 to 53 covers this process and the 

recording of consent. 
 
Where a consent form has been completed during an outpatient 
consultation and filed within the episodic folder, these will be sent for 
scanning and available to access and view in eNotes.  The electronic 
copy of the consent form is legally binding providing that both parties 
have signed the form and will evidence that the consent process has 
been followed.  In order to record that you have reviewed the decision 
to treat with the patient upon admission, you will need to: 

• Ensure that the consent form that was previously completed and 
signed by both parties is visible in eNotes.  Make a note on the 
clinical history sheet held within the scan on discharge folder using 
the example phrase below: 

‘I have reviewed the procedure with the patient and confirm that 
the patient agrees to proceed’ 

• N.B.  A counter-signature from the patient is not required at this 
stage, but if you prefer to record a counter signature you will need 
to ensure you specify which is the patient’s signature and print 
their name. 

• If the consent form is not visible in eNotes, was not signed by both 
parties or was not completed prior to admission e.g. in the event of 
an emergency admission, then the consent form should be filled 
out at this stage and inserted into the scan on discharge folder 
which will be scanned upon return to health records. 

6.2. Tracering of Folders 
 

6.2.1. Legacy health records 
   

The tracering of the legacy health record will continue by following 
the existing process. As the records move around the health 
community, they will be required to be tracered on PAS as to its 
actual location. Once returned to the Health Records department, 
these will either be placed back onto file or sent for scanning. 

  

https://www.gmc-uk.org/ethical-guidance/ethical-guidance-for-doctors/consent/part-2-making-decisions-about-investigations-and-treatment#paragraph-51
https://www.gmc-uk.org/ethical-guidance/ethical-guidance-for-doctors/consent/part-2-making-decisions-about-investigations-and-treatment#paragraph-51
https://www.gmc-uk.org/ethical-guidance/ethical-guidance-for-doctors/consent/part-2-making-decisions-about-investigations-and-treatment#paragraph-51
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6.2.2. Outpatient Episodic and Scan on discharge folders 
 

The new folders are tracered on PAS. When an outpatient episodic 
folder or a scan on discharge folder is created, the patient’s existing 
hospital number will be prefixed by 1E, for example 1E123456. 
Additional prefixes (e.g. 2E or 3E) indicate that there are/have been 
multiple episodic folders in use. 

 
Examples of where a multiple episodic numbers can be used: 

• The patient has an appointment in the morning for a clinic and 
another appointment in the afternoon. In this example, the 
morning appointment outpatient episodic folder hospital number 
is allocated the prefix of 1E, and the afternoon outpatient 
episodic folder hospital number is prefixed 2E. 

• The patient has a scan on discharge folder in use, which is 
currently filed within the Health Records department with the 
prefix of 1E. The patient then presents at the hospital for a 
different episode of care, for example a new appointment with a 
different speciality or an emergency admission. In this example 
the relevant folder hospital number will be prefixed by 2E 

• Where a scan on discharge folder exists but cannot be located 
a temporary set is created. For example, the scan on discharge 
folder hospital number 1E123456 is missing, the temporary set 
will be prefixed by 2E e.g 2E123456 and PAS updated stating 
that the missing file cannot be located and that the new file is 
specifically a temporary set. 

At the end of the episode, when the content of the folder is sent for 
scanning, the prefixed number is removed and is not used again. 
 

6.3. Loose Filing/Departmental Records 
  

Loose filing is a single or a collection of document types which currently 
require to be filed into the legacy health record. For example, results from 
when a patient has been discharged or patient correspondences from 
administrative offices. 
 
With the scanning of the legacy health record and the introduction of a 
new process regarding the management of the episodic folders, loose 
filing will need to be processed by the sender using one of the following 
options: 

 
6.3.1. Option 1 – Coversheet / Classification sheet / Document Type 

 
This option is designed for processing one document type for a 
specific patient. It allows for the box, which will be sent to Hugh 
Symons for scanning, to contain various document types, classified 
accordingly. 
 
For the management of one document type the following will take 
place: 
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• Print a Coversheet for that specific patient from eNotes  

• Locate and identify the appropriate Classification sheet, 
found on the Forms to Print page on the Trust Intranet 
(example sheet illustrated in Appendix 4) and assemble as 
follows: 

Using a staple in the top left hand corner secure the paperwork in 
the following order: 

1) Coversheet  

2) Relevant Classification Sheet 

3) Document or documents of the same document type e.g. 2 
referral letters for that patient 

Optional: If the same patient has an additional document type e.g. 
clinic letter add: 

4) Relevant Classification Sheet 

5) Document or documents of the same document type 

 
6.3.2. Option 2 – Coversheet / Document Type 

 
Some departments will only be classifying their document types 
using one classification.  Examples are listed below within Table 1.
    

Department Classification 

OP - Physiotherapy Physiotherapy 
Notes 

OP - Speech and Language Therapy SALT Notes 

OP – Dietetics Dietetics Notes 

Emergency Department CAS Card 

Table 1 - Example Department/ Classification Types 
 

For the management of various document types for one classification, 
the following will occur: 

• Print a Coversheet for that specific patient from eNotes 

• Collate the various document types 

This will then need to be assembled using one staple in the top left 
hand corner in the following order: 

1) Coversheet (specialty specific) 

2) Collated document types 

6.4. Unclassified Document Types  
 

The Health Records department do not process any unclassified 
document types that are sent to the department for scanning without a 
coversheet and/or a classification sheet. In the first instance, these are 
returned to the sender and additional guidance issued.  
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6.5. Referral Letters 
 

6.5.1. Electronic referral from ERS 

  
Paper referrals are no longer received by the Trust.  All referral 
letters are uploaded from ERS into Maxims by the RCHT Clinic 
Preparation department. 
 
Referral letters will be able to be viewed in either eNotes or 
Maxims. 
 
Departments outside of the Health Records department, who 
manage their own referrals, will continue with their current process. 

 

6.6. Temporary Content 
 

If the unscanned legacy health record, or scan on discharge folder cannot 
be located, temporary content is generated.  Temporary content 
(underlined below) is added to the outpatient episodic folder or scan on 
discharge folder as appropriate. 
 
It will comprise: 

• A coversheet generated from eNotes (with an episodic folder barcode 
label generated from PAS stuck to it) 

• A set of patient labels generated from PAS 

• A blank clinical history sheet generated from eNotes 

• Previous discharge letters relating to the Specialty, printed from Maxims, 
Bluespier or any other specific document types required for the episode 
of care 

 
6.6.1. New patients with no Legacy health record 

 
If the patient does not already have a legacy health record, pink 
temporary folders would have been raised in this instance.  
However, with the implementation of eNotes the pink temporary 
folders should no longer be used.  When a new patient presents 
with no historical health records, an outpatient episodic folder or 
scan on discharge folder should be raised as appropriate and sent 
for scanning after the episode of care has been completed. 

 
6.6.2. Management of Temporary Content folder 

  
The tracering of a folder containing temporary content follows the 
same process for the management of the outpatient episodic 
folder/scan on discharge folder, defined within section 6.2 of this 
document, using the 1E/2E/3E prefix.  

 

6.7. Late Clinics 
 

Unscheduled clinics are requested by the speciality for various reasons. 
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Notification should be received by the Health Records department no later 
than 5 working days prior to the clinic date (this does not apply to 2 week 
referral clinics).  The Health Records department will pull and prep the 
records. 

 

6.8. Elective Inpatient/Daycase Cancellations 
 

6.8.1. Cancellation if patient presents at hospital 
 
Where an elective-on-the-day cancellation occurs and the patient 
has presented at hospital, either the legacy health record or the 
scan on discharge folder will be transported and tracered on PAS to 
the Clinical Coding department. Once coded, these will be tracered 
and returned back to the Health Records department to be filed. 

 
6.8.2. Cancellation prior to presentation 

 
Where a cancellation has occurred before the patient has 
presented, either the legacy health record or the scan on discharge 
folder will be tracered and returned back to the Health Records 
Department to be filed. 

 

6.9. Coversheets and Classification Sheets 
 

Coversheets identify the patient. Classifications sheets are required for all 
documentation that is not generated from eNotes such as 
correspondence.  This is because these document types do not contain 
any barcodes on the document, which is a scanning requirement unlike 
Smart Forms (see section 6.10). 

 
The Coversheet contains the following information: 

• Patient name 

• NHS number 

• Hospital number 

• Discharge/clinic date 

• Specialty 

Classification sheets are required to classify the documents. This 
information is then used to identify where this information is displayed 
within the navigation pane in eNotes. For example, the following:  

• Nursing Notes Classification Sheet covers the documentation that was 
held in the 3rd spine of the legacy record.  Example of some types of 
documents are:  

Observation Chart, Temperature Chart, Pulse Chart, Respiration Chart, 
Stool Chart, Fluid Chart, Prescription Chart, Neurological Observation 
Chart, Blood Pressure Chart, Adult Nursing Assessment, MAU Nursing 
Assessment, Care Plan.  
Appendix 5 provides a complete list of Classifications and example 
document types. 
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6.10. Smart Forms 
 

A Smart Form is blank documentation generated from eNotes as part of 
the outpatient Smart Form pack for an outpatient episodic folder. These 
documents contain the following embedded information when printed: 

• Patient name 

• NHS number 

• Hospital number 

• Event date 

• Specialty 

• Document title 

Where Smart Forms are used within the outpatient episodic folder, a 
coversheet sheet will still be required. 

 

6.11. Uploading images directly into eNotes 
 
Images can be directly uploaded into the eNotes system by a clinician.  
However, images must only be clinical photographs which have a clinical 
relevance. 
 
When taking an image, the image MUST have clear patient identifying 
information visible within the frame of the photograph e.g. a standard 
patient demographic label. 
Photographs of paper documentation must not be taken and uploaded 
into eNotes.  Clinical documentation must be scanned in accordance with 
the procedures set out in this standard operating procedure. 
 
Instructions on how to upload the image into eNotes can be found in 
appendix 14. 

 
If: 

• The wrong image is uploaded to the patient record  

Or 

• The image is uploaded against the incorrect patient record in error  

Or 

• An image is discovered that does not belong to the patient record being 
reviewed 

This MUST be reported by completing a recorded in error form by opening the 
CITSReportIssue app from the iPad home screen. 

 

6.12. Requesting Process 
 

Notes must be requested in a timely manner to allow enough time for the 
pulling and scanning of records for RCHT activity.  Details of the process 
are outlined in this section and in section 10 (Scanning) as well as in 
appendix 6. 
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6.12.1.  Requesting a Legacy health record 

 
Once a legacy health record is scanned, it is stored at the Hugh 
Symons scanning supplier premises for one month and then 
destroyed. The outpatient episodic folder and scan on discharge 
folders are then used to capture any future paper content. 
Should the patient not have a health record, for example it has 
been destroyed due to the retention period being achieved or that 
they are a new patient to the Trust, an outpatient episodic folder or 
a scan on discharge folder is created as appropriate. 

 
 6.12.1.1  Outpatient Appointments/Elective Admissions 

 
Where a patient has a legacy health record it will be pulled 
and sent for scanning in preparation for the outpatient 
appointment or elective admission unless the appointment 
or admission is scheduled for less than four working days. 
Once the legacy health record has been scanned an 
outpatient episodic folder or scan on discharge folder 
(whichever is appropriate) will be raised and prepared ready 
for the appointment/admission. In order to ensure that the 
records are scanned in advance of the clinic, requests for 
pulling the legacy health records from Health Records 
libraries will need to be undertaken in accordance with the 
requesting schedule outlined in appendix 6.  
Where  legacy health records are not stored in one of the 
Health Records libraries (e.g. with a medical secretary) it is 
the responsibility of the requestor to ensure that the legacy 
health record is requested and sent to the Pre-Scan 
Checking area within Health Records at either RCH or WCH 
in accordance with the requesting schedule outlined in 
appendix 6. 
 

 6.12.1.2 Emergency Admissions 
 

The legacy health record is requested, pulled and sent to the 
requesting location. It will be scanned upon discharge of the 
patient once it has been coded by the Clinical Coding 
department. If the legacy health record has already been 
scanned, a scan on discharge file must be raised and 
prepared. 
 

6.12.2. Requesting a Scan on Discharge Folder filed in Health Records 
 
A Scan on discharge folder containing dynamic documents will be 
tracered and placed back onto file if returned from a Pre-Op 
assessment clinic and requested again once an admission date has 
been confirmed and a To Come In (TCI) date established.  
Requests will be made to the Health Records libraries prior to the 
TCI date in accordance with the pulling schedule outlined in 
appendix 6. 
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7. Preparing a Folder 
 

During the period from the last five day pull to the date of the clinic taking place, 
additional patients can be added onto the clinic list. Staff members who prepare 
clinics will need to ensure the list is checked daily to identify any patients who 
have been added to the list.  In this instance, the legacy health record would not 
be sent for scanning in advance of the outpatient clinic and individuals should 
request the legacy records and will prepare using the existing procedures.  The 
actual preparation of the outpatient episodic folder takes place two to three days 
prior to the clinic; however it may be brought forward depending on staffing 
levels.   
 
For Outreach clinics, the preparation of the outpatient episodic folder takes 
place three or four days prior to the clinic to ensure that the records are 
delivered on time. 
 
NB.  Departments or areas that prepare episodic folders will be responsible for 
ensuring adequate stock of the appropriate folders in their area.  Stock will be 
held in a central location within each RCHT site.  
  
For those departments who prepare RCHT clinics and who are not based on an 
RCHT site e.g. CFT, these areas will need to request stock from the Health 
Records Library at Treliske via email 
rcht.healthrecords.scanningroomtr@nhs.net ensuring plenty of notice is 
provided to allow for transportation. NB Due to transportation processes, 
requests for additional folders for the Isles of Scilly will need to be requested 
from West Cornwall Health Records via email 
rcht.healthrecords.scanningroomwch@nhs.net  
 

7.1. Process 
 

7.1.1. Preparing an Outpatient Episodic Folder for an Outpatient 
Clinic 

• The document types to be contained within an outpatient 
episodic folder are detailed within section 6.1.1 

• Place the appropriate document types in the outpatient episodic 
folder for each patient 

• Using PAS, allocate and tracer an Episodic Hospital Number to 
the outpatient episodic folder, as detailed within section 6.2 

• Print an Episodic Hospital Number Barcode from PAS and apply 
the label to the coversheet where it states ‘Affix Episodic Label’   

7.1.2. Preparing the Legacy Health Record for an Outpatient Clinic 
 

The vast majority of legacy health records are sent for scanning prior to 
an outpatient clinic.  However, there are instances where patients are 
added onto clinics after the four day pull. In this scenario, the legacy 
health record is prepared using the process detailed within section 5.1 
of this document. Once returned to the Health Records department, the 
notes will be sent for scanning. 

 

mailto:rcht.healthrecords.scanningroomtr@nhs.net
mailto:rcht.healthrecords.scanningroomwch@nhs.net
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7.1.3. Preparing a Scan on Discharge Folder 

• The document types that should be within a scan on discharge 
folder are detailed within section 6.1.2 of this document 

• Assemble the document types for each scan on discharge 
folder  

• Using PAS, allocate and tracer an Episodic Hospital Number to 
the scan on discharge folder, as detailed within section 6.2 

• Print an Episodic Hospital Number Barcode from PAS and apply 
the label to the coversheet where it states ‘Affix Episodic Label’.   
It is important to note that Swiftplus should not be used to 
generate labels for episodic folders. 

 
7.1.4. Preparing a Legacy Health Record for an Admission 

 
Where the legacy health record has yet to be scanned, it will be 
prepared in line with the existing process and follow the process 
detailed within section 5.2 for Elective Admissions and 5.3 for 
Emergency Admissions. 

 
7.1.5. Preparing Temporary Content 

 
Where a legacy health record cannot be found an outpatient episodic 
folder or a scan on discharge folder is created and temporary content is 
contained within it as per section 6.6 and the process for preparing the 
folder outlined in sections 7.1.1 and 7.1.3 should be followed. 

 
7.1.6. Departments who prepare their own clinics 

 
Each department will follow the required steps for preparing a legacy 
health record and/or an outpatient episodic folder or scan on discharge 
folder as defined within this document.  

 

8. Pre-Scan Checking 
 

When Legacy Health Records have been requested to be sent for scanning or upon 
the return of an outpatient episodic folder or a scan on discharge folder to the Health 
Records department, it is processed within the Pre-Scan Checking area to determine 
the next course of action, for example to be sent for scanning or to be filed back into 
the Library. 
 
Where a Do Not Scan label is attached to the Legacy Health Record, the record 
should be placed back on file and not sent for scanning unless the sticker has been 
crossed through.  The process of identifying and adding stickers to those records that 
should not be scanned is managed between the Disclosure Office and Legal 
Services Department.  
 

8.1. Pre-Scan checking of the Legacy Health Record Folder 

• Check front cover has barcode label attached.  If not, print a barcode 
label from PAS. 
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• If an alert is listed on the cover (both outside and inside) PAS should be 
checked to see if the alert is recorded.  If not, an alert form must be 
completed and passed to the relevant team for PAS to be updated (See 
appendix 7). 

• Check contents of the legacy health record to establish if the content is 
structured or unstructured. Place legacy health record in the appropriate 
area in preparation for Box Preparer. 

• Using PAS, tracer the legacy health record to Box Preparer. 

8.2. Pre-Scan checking of the outpatient episodic folder 
 

The following process will take place: 

• Remove content from the folder 

• If an alert form (see appendix 7) is completed PAS should be checked to 
see if the alert is recorded. If not, the alert form must be passed to the 
relevant team for PAS to be updated  

• Remove any unscannable items and insert an unscannable identifier 
sheet 

• Stamp any blank pages and remove any subsequent blank document 
types  

• If the contents contain any unclassified document types, add the 
appropriate Classification Sheet as per appendix 5.  

Once classified, the content is reassembled in the following order and stapled 
in the top left hand corner or bound with rubber bands, depending on the size 
of the record: 

• Hugh Symons start of file frontsheet 

• Coversheet from eNotes 

• A set of patient Labels generated from PAS 

• Classification sheet(s) 

• Document Type(s) 

• Smart Form Clinical Record Notes 

• Using PAS, tracer the outpatient episodic folder to Box Preparer. 

Any dynamic documents that are found within the outpatient episodic folder at 
the time it is returned to the Pre-Scan Checking area in Health Records will be 
sent for scanning along with the rest of the content of the folder. 
 

8.3. Pre-Scan checking of the scan on discharge folder 
 

Only when a patient has been discharged from their episode of care from an 
inpatient stay will their scan on discharge folder be prepared for scanning and 
the process below should be followed: 

• Check contents of the folder to ensure that a coversheet generated from 
eNotes has been printed and all relevant classification sheets have been 
included. 
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• If the folder content does not have the relevant classification sheets in 
the appropriate places, the scan on discharge folder will be returned to 
the discharging ward to update and include the classification sheets 
before tracering and returning the folder to the Pre-Scan Checking area 
within Health Records. 

Upon receipt of the complete scan on discharge folder the Pre-Scan Checking 
area will: 

• Remove content from the folder 

• Remove the Pseudo Coversheet if it is still contained within the episodic 
folder. 

• If an alert form (see appendix 7) is completed PAS should be checked to 
see if the alert is recorded. If not, the alert form must be passed to the 
relevant team for PAS to be updated  

• Remove any unscannable items 

• Remove any blank document types (Health Records staff will apply the 
rules contained with the Pre Scan Standard Operating Procedures)  

Any dynamic documents that are found within the scan on discharge folder at 
the time it is returned to the Pre-Scan Checking area in Health Records will be 
sent for scanning along with the rest of the content of the folder. 
 
 
The content will be assembled in the following order and stapled in the top left 
hand corner or bound with rubber bands, depending on the size of the record: 

• Hugh Symons start of file frontsheet 

• Coversheet from eNotes 

• A set of patient labels generated from PAS 

• Classification sheet(s) 

• Document Type(s) 

• Using PAS, tracer the scan on discharge folder to Box Preparer 

8.4. Pre-Scan checking of boxed Departmental Records 
 

The following process will take place: 

• Box received in to Pre-Scan checking area 

• Box opened and checked to ensure correct manifest sheet is included 
inside the box 

• If contents is incorrect, box will be returned to the department with 
notification sheet for action  

• If content correct, box will be passed to Box Preparer to send to scanning 
partner for scanning. 
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8.5. Pre-Scan checking of Loose Filing 
 

The following process will take place: 

• Loose Filing received in to Pre-Scan checking area 

• Content checked to ensure coversheet and appropriate classification 
sheet are attached. 

• If content is incorrect, loose filing will be returned to the department with 
notification sheet for action.  

• If content correct, loose filing will be passed to Box Preparer to send to 
scanning partner for scanning. 

9. Boxing Records for Scanning 
 

During the project rollout, relevant legacy health records, outpatient episodic folders, 
scan on discharge folders, departmental records and loose filing are sent to the Pre-
Scan checking area at either RCH or WCH. 
 

9.1. Boxing Legacy Health Records and Episodic Folders 
 

When boxing a Legacy Health Record, use the Hospital Number Barcode label 
on the front cover.  This will be displayed on the Box Preparer Program for 
verification.  
 
 
When Boxing an Outpatient Episodic Folder or a Scan on Discharge Folder, 
use the Episodic Hospital Number displayed on the Coversheet. For example; 
1E123455, this will be displayed on the Box Preparer Program for verification. 

 

9.2. Boxing Departmental Records 
 

Departments who hold their own records and which are in scope for scanning 
(see section 5.4) will be responsible for ensuring that all records have been 
prepared for scanning in line with the pre-scan process (see section 6.3) and 
boxed into the scanning partners boxes before sending to the Pre-Scan 
Checking area within the Health Records Department.   Also refer to appendix 
8 for Management of Departmental Records. 
 
Health Records will follow the process to send the box to the scanning partner. 
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9.3. Boxing Loose filing 
 

Loose filing is added to the Box Preparer system by the box only. An Episodic 
Hospital Number is not generated and therefore the contents within the box 
are not tracered on PAS. 
When sending loose filing for scanning, the Box Preparer Team will scan the 
first and last Coversheet contained within the box and enter the appropriate 
profile regarding the contents within the Box, for example: 
 
Loose filing - for a mixed economy of document types (appropriate 
Classifications and Coversheets are applied) 
 
N.B. Where any document already exists in an electronic system and the 
document has not been signed or had any annotation it will not be sent for 
scanning. This is the process currently applied when filing loose paper filing. 

 

10. Scanning 
 

Once the boxes have been received by the scanning partner, the records will be 
processed and scanned in line within the Trust defined scanning rules (profiles) see 
appendix 9.   
 
Once the records have been scanned the electronic file will be ingested into eNotes 
and will be available to view. 
 

10.1. Reconciliation  
 

A reconciliation report will be produced daily by the scanning partner for every 
record that has been received at their depot.  This report will display the notes 
that have successfully been scanned into eNotes. 
 
Upon receipt of this report, the Health Records Department will update PAS to 
record that the legacy or episodic folder has been scanned. 

 

10.2. Emergency Requests 
 

There may be occasions where a legacy health record or the contents from an 
episodic folder are required urgently to be available for viewing before they 
have been scanned and ingested in to eNotes.  The location of the records will 
be identified in the PAS Tracering module.  The trace will display as SFS (Sent 
For Scanning).  
 
For all urgent requests, the first point of contact for users will be via the Health 
Records Emergency telephone line at RCH on ext 4511. 
 
The emergency line will ask a sequence of questions to ascertain the urgency 
listed on a proforma (see appendix 10) and the caller will be expected to 
provide the following information: 

• Patient Name 

• Hospital Number or NHS number 

• Date & Time Required 
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• Name of Requester 

• Request contact details 

• Reason for request 

If the legacy health record has been sent to the scanning partner, the Health 
Records department will then raise a request with the scanning partner to 
expedite the scanning of the record if deemed appropriate.  

 

10.3. Quality Assurance (QA) 
 

After the Records have been scanned, 3 Boxes containing a mix of legacy 
health records and episodic folders will be returned from the scanning partner 
to the Health Records Department for QA Checking on a daily basis. 
 
In addition, 1 Box of Casualty Cards will be returned weekly to the Health 
Records Department and then collected by ED for Quality Assurance.  As 
other departmental records become live during the project, the department 
owners will be responsible for undertaking QA on their own record types. 
 
The QA Clerk will find the Patients record on eNotes, check each ingested 
page on eNotes against each page of the paper record. The Clerk will 
complete a check list and highlight any errors on the Quality Assurance Form 
illustrated within appendix 11.  

 
Where issues have been identified, this will be escalated to the Records 
Management Team for further review with the scanning partner. 

 

10.4. Unscannable items  
 

Unscannable items are content from the Health Record (both legacy and 
episodic folders) that cannot be scanned e.g. x-rays, blood vials, money, 
jewellery etc.  These will be returned back to the Health Records Department 
by the scanning partner. 
 
Unscannable items will be kept in an unscannable folder and filed within the 
Health Records Department in case they are needed for future reference. 

  
10.4.1. Process for requesting unscannable items 

 
People requiring items that have been sent back to the Health Records 
Department which have been identified as unscannable can request 
these by phoning ext 4511. 

 

10.5. Misfiled information 
 

When a document is found in eNotes that displays information not relating to 
the patient whose record it is contained within or a document has been 
classified incorrectly, individuals must report this using the appropriate function 

in the eNotes application.  Select the link icon     on the left pane in eNotes 
and select Cito Recorded in Error Form. 
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Where a document or information is found in a legacy health record or an 
episodic folder that relates to a different patient to whose record it is contained 
within, DO NOT remove any paperwork.  Individuals must tracer the record to 
the Records Management department for investigation.  Records Management 
will confirm where the information should be held and take any action 
necessary to correct the records.   
 

11. Retaining and Destroying Medical Records 
 

This guidance applies to both paper and electronic records.   
 

As the destruction of records is an irreversible action it is important that the Trust 
follows the guidelines set out in the Department of Health ‘Records Management 
NHS Code of Practice’.   
 
On behalf of the Trust, the scanning partner will destroy documents and data which it 
has scanned in accordance with the scanning partner’s accreditation to ISO 9001 & 
ISO 27001, accreditation to the NHS IG Toolkit level 3, BS 10008: 2014 Evidential 
Weight and Legal Admissibility of Electronic Information and the Data Protection Act 
1998 (registered number Z5306895).  
 

11.1. Retention 
 

Physical paper records sent for scanning will be retained by the scanning 
partner for a period of one month after the transfer of images from the 
scanning partner to the Trust and Electronic Images and Metadata will be 
retained for six months after scanning.  

 

11.2. Destruction  
 

Royal Cornwall Hospitals Trust’s Records Services Manager will receive a 
request from the scanning partner for authorisation to destroy the physical 
paper that they have retained for RCHT. 
 
Destruction will be at box level. Prior to destruction, a list of boxes and their 
contents to individual case note volume level will be provided to the Trust.  
The scanning partner will produce a weekly destruction schedule itemising all 
boxes to be destroyed the following week for the Trust. This will be emailed to 
the designated Trust email address for authorisation.  
 
The RCHT Records Services Manager will follow the Trust Authorisation 
process and provide a reply email within 48 hours to the scanning partner and 
will highlight any boxes that retain unresolved issues which will delay 
destruction.  
 
Upon receipt of confirmation, the scanning partner will confirm destruction of 
these boxes and provide a destruction certificate via email to the designated 
Trust email address upon completion.  
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12. eNotes System Down Time  
 

12.1. Planned eNotes downtime will occur during any upgrades. These will be 
planned in advance and sufficient warning provided to Cornwall IT Services, 
Health Records Departments and the wider RCHT and CFT organisations.  
 

12.2. Most downtime will be on a planned basis and as such the procedures will 
differ according to the amount of time the eNotes system is deemed to be 
unavailable.  Communications will be disseminated to users in advance of any 
downtime with any instructions that need to be followed. 
 

12.3. Disaster recovery plans are in place within Cornwall IT Services for a total 
system failure (unplanned down time), which may result in a lengthy 
downtime. 
 

12.4. The eNotes Business Continuity Plan can be found in appendix 12. 
 

13. Dissemination and Implementation 
 

13.1. This procedure will be published on the Trust Document Library following 
authorisation through the IGG and by the Policy Review Group. Immediately 
following publication the eNotes Senior Project Manager will ensure that its 
publication is highlighted across the Trust using various media including the 
eNotes webpage. Implementation of this procedure will be supported through 
a series of briefings, departmental visits and training as required to highlight 
differences from the preceding procedure and resolve records management 
issues as they arise. 
 

13.2. The eNotes Project Team will be working with specialties and will be 
supported by the CITS Training Team to inform and train staff on the eNotes 
software and the use of Episodic folders.  This training will be delivered by a 
series of roadshows, face to face training and e-learning. 
 

13.3. All staff whether clinical or administrative, must be appropriately trained so that 
they are fully aware of their personal responsibilities with regard to record 
keeping and record management, and that they are competent in carrying out 
their designated duties. 
 

13.4. Mandatory Training 
 

There must be a training and development programme for all staff who 
handle health records. Appropriate training should be provided for all 
users of the health records systems to meet local and national standards. 
Case Note Management Training is mandatory for all administration staff 
and will be delivered by the Records Management Service. There is a 
requirement to have refresher training annually. 
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14. Monitoring compliance and effectiveness  
Element to be 
monitored 

Compliance with procedures to ensure the correct processes have 
been followed when handling the health records in preparation for 
scanning  

 

Lead eNotes Senior Project Manager and Records Services, PAS and 
Data Quality Manager 

 

Tool Adherence to the procedures will be monitored as part of the 
ongoing audit process within the Health Records Department on a 
Word or Excel template specific to the topic. QA forms will be 
completed post scanning to provide assurance of the quality of the 
scanned images 
 

Frequency Monthly during the project roll out then quarterly for first year and 
then annually  
 

Reporting 
arrangements 

Results will be shared at the eNotes Workstream Meeting, Health 
Records Management Team Meeting and Information Governance 
Group 
 

Acting on 
recommendations  
and Lead(s) 

eNotes Senior Project Manager and Records Services, PAS and 
Data Quality Manager 

Change in 
practice and 
lessons to be 
shared 

Health Records Team meetings  
Health Records Management Team Meeting  
Information Governance Group  

 
15. Updating and Review 
 

15.1. This policy will be reviewed every three years by the Records Services, PAS & 
Data Quality Manager, the Deputy Service Manager (Records Management), 
the eRecords Manager (Operational) and Head of Information Governance or 
more frequently if there are changes to legislation, guidance and best practice.  
 

15.2. Any revision and update to this policy must be recorded in the Version Control 
table as part of the document control process.  

 

16. Equality and Diversity  
 

16.1. This document complies with the Royal Cornwall Hospitals NHS Trust 
service Equality and Diversity statement which can be found in the 'Equality, 
Inclusion & Human Rights Policy' or the Equality and Diversity website. 

 
16.2. Equality Impact Assessment 

The Initial Equality Impact Assessment Screening Form is at Appendix 2. 

  

http://www.rcht.nhs.uk/GET/d10268876
http://www.rcht.nhs.uk/GET/d10268876
http://intranet-rcht.cornwall.nhs.uk/shelf/equality-and-diversity/
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7. The Impact 
Please complete the following table.  If you are unsure/don’t know if there is a negative impact 
you need to repeat the consultation step. 

Section 1: Equality Impact Assessment Form 

Name of the strategy / policy /proposal / service function to be assessed 
Management and Administration of the Health Record for RCHT Patients Electronic Notes 
(eNotes) Standard Operating Procedure V1.1 
 

Directorate and service area: 
Records Management, Health Informatics & ICT 

Is this a new or existing Policy? 
Existing 
 

Name of individual/group completing EIA 
Elise James, Deputy Service Manager,  
Records Management 
 

Contact details: 
01872 254676 

1. Policy Aim 
Who is the 
strategy / policy / 
proposal / service 
function aimed at? 

The aim of this policy is to establish a consistent and 
coherent approach to handling clinical information and 
records during the transition and through to the full 
implementation of eNotes.    

2. Policy Objectives The purpose of this document is to provide clear and concise 
instructions regarding the transition of the current Health Records 
service to the new processes resulting from the implementation of 
the Trust’s new Electronic Document Management Solution 
(EDMS), known as eNotes. 

3. Policy Intended 
Outcomes 

To ensure staff are aware of the transition to the new processes 
and how they will be applied once eNotes is implemented. 

4. How will 
you measure 
the outcome? 

Feedback from staff to the eNotes Project Team. 

5. Who is intended 
to benefit from the 
policy? 

All operational teams in and outside of the Trust who are involved 
in the management, preparation and administration of Health 
Records for any RCHT patient. 
 

6a). Who did you 
consult with? 

 
b). Please list any 
groups who have 
been consulted 
about this procedure. 

Workforce  Patients  
Local 
groups 

External 
organisations 

Other  

X   X  

eNotes Project Director, Apira, eNotes Project Workstreams, Health 
Records Staff, eHealth Practitioners, Medical Director, Information 
Governance Group, Policy Review Group, Scanning Partner (Hugh 
Symons Information Management), Cornwall Partnership Foundation 
Trust (CFT), RCHT Legal Services 
 
  

c). What was the 
outcome of the 
consultation? 

Approved with continuous review and amendments as the project is 
implemented 
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Are there concerns that the policy could have a positive/negative impact on: 

Protected 
Characteristic 

Yes No Unsure Rationale for Assessment / Existing Evidence 

Age 
 X  This does not impact on age 

Sex (male, female 
non-binary, asexual 
etc.)  

 X  This does not impact on sex 

Gender 
reassignment  X  This does not impact on gender reassignmnet 

Race/ethnic 
communities 
/groups 

 X  
This does not impact on race/ ethnic communities 
/groups 

Disability  
(learning disability, 
physical disability, 
sensory impairment, 
mental health 
problems and some 
long term health 
conditions) 

 X  This does not impact on disabilty 

Religion/ 
other beliefs  X  This does not impact on religion/other beliefs 

Marriage and civil 
partnership  X  This does not impact on marriage and civil partnership 

Pregnancy and 
maternity  X  This does not impact on pregnancy and maternity 

Sexual orientation 
(bisexual, gay, 

heterosexual, lesbian) 
 X  This does not impact on any sexual orientation 

If all characteristics are ticked ‘no’, and this is not a major working or service 
change, you can end the assessment here as long as you have a robust rationale 
in place. 

I am confident that section 2 of this EIA does not need completing as there are no highlighted 
risks of negative impact occurring because of this policy. 

Name of person confirming result of initial 
impact assessment: 

Elise James, Deputy Service Manager,  
Records Management 

If you have ticked ‘yes’ to any characteristic above OR this is a major working or 
service change, you will need to complete section 2 of the EIA form available here: 
Section 2. Full Equality Analysis 
 
For guidance please refer to the Equality Impact Assessments Policy (available 
from the document library) or contact the Human Rights, Equality and Inclusion 
Lead india.bundock@nhs.net  

 

  

http://doclibrary-rcht-intranet.cornwall.nhs.uk/DocumentsLibrary/RoyalCornwallHospitalsTrust/ChiefExecutive/Templates/Section2FullEqualityAnalysis.docx
mailto:india.bundock@nhs.net
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Appendix 3. How to prepare a folder 
 

How to prepare an Outpatient Episodic Folder (blue folder) 
 
How to prepare a Scan on Discharge Folder (green folder) 
 
How to prepare a Pre-Op Assessment Folder (green folder) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

file://///ict.cornwall.nhs.uk/go/CITS/Shared/RCH-CITS/Projects/New%20Projects/0349%20-%20e-Notes/Workstreams/5.%20New%20State%20Health%20Records/RCHT%20SOP's/Health%20Records%20Dept%20SOPs/Preparing%20an%20Outpatient%20Episodic%20Folder%20V1.1.doc
file://///ict.cornwall.nhs.uk/go/CITS/Shared/RCH-CITS/Projects/New%20Projects/0349%20-%20e-Notes/Workstreams/5.%20New%20State%20Health%20Records/RCHT%20SOP's/Health%20Records%20Dept%20SOPs/Preparing%20an%20Outpatient%20Episodic%20Folder%20V1.1.doc
file://///ict.cornwall.nhs.uk/go/CITS/Shared/RCH-CITS/Projects/New%20Projects/0349%20-%20e-Notes/Workstreams/5.%20New%20State%20Health%20Records/RCHT%20SOP's/Health%20Records%20Dept%20SOPs/Preparing%20a%20Scan%20on%20Discharge%20Folder%20V1.0.doc
file://///ict.cornwall.nhs.uk/go/CITS/Shared/RCH-CITS/Projects/New%20Projects/0349%20-%20e-Notes/Workstreams/5.%20New%20State%20Health%20Records/RCHT%20SOP's/Health%20Records%20Dept%20SOPs/Preparing%20a%20Pre-Op%20Assessment%20Episodic%20Folder%20V1.1.doc
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Appendix 4. Example Classification Sheet 
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Appendix 5. List of Classification Sheets – Types and 
Examples 

 
Classification 
Sheet Number 

Classification Sheet Name Document Type - Examples 

1 Alert Notification MRSA/ESBL notifications, other infection 
risks, Safeguarding risks, No Bloods alert 

2 Patient Preference This Is Me, End of Life care 
documentation 

3 Clinical Notes Clinical history sheets, Pre-Assessment 
forms 

4 Referral Letter Referral letter from GP or other Clinician 
(con to con referral) 

5 Discharge Summary Discharge summary 

6 Correspondence Letters from clinician to GP, letters from 
GP/other health partners/3rd party 
organisations, letters from patients 

7 Consent Form Consent Forms 

8 Operation and Anaesthetic Notes Operation sheets, Anaesthetic charts 

9 ECG and CTG Report ECG and CTG Traces and reports 

10 Path Lab Result and Report Histopathology reports, Bloods, Clinical 
Chemistry, Haematology, Microbiology 

11 Images Scans, Photographs, Radiology reports 

12 Legal and Sensitive Documents Treatment Escalation Plans (TEP’s), 
Advance Directives, Living Wills, No 
Bloods  

13 Safeguarding Documentation Child in Care documentation, Child 
Protection documentation, Deprivation Of 
Liberty (DOL’s) documentation, Adult 
Safeguarding 

14 Nursing Notes Nursing Assessments, Observations, 
Evaluations, Care Plans, 
NEWS/MEWS/MEOWS Charts, 
Cannula Insertion/Removal Record,  
Fluid Balance Charts, Risk Assessments,  
Bristol Stool Chart, Discharge Plans,  
Adult Inpatient Admission Record,  
Skin Bundle Assessment, Care Round 
Charts, Pressure Ulcer Prevention forms,  
Internal Transfer Telephone Referral 
form, Falls Intervention Plan 

15 Medication Prescription sheets, Medication charts 

16 ED and UTC Card Casualty Card and Urgent Treatment 
Centre cards, Ambulance forms 

17 Physiotherapy Notes  

18 Occupational Therapy Notes  

19 Speech and Language Therapy 
Notes 

 

20 Dietetic Notes  

21 Phototherapy Notes  

22 Research Notes  
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Appendix 6. Requesting Schedule 
 
In order to ensure that the legacy health records are requested and sent for scanning in 

advance of the clinic or planned admission, a detailed requesting schedule will need to be 

referenced.    

The requesting rules are 20 working days prior to the clinic date, 12 working days, seven 

working days with a final request at five working days. 

Lists requested at 20 working days will be sent for scanning and will be scanned and 

ingested into eNotes within 10 working days upon receipt at the scanning partner (10 day box 

profile).  The same process follows for the other request dates: 

12 working days - request scanned and ingested within 10 working days (10 day box profile) 

 

Seven working days - request scanned and ingested within five working days (five day box 

profile) 

 

Five working days - request scanned and ingested within two working days (two day box 

profile) 

 

Any patients added to a clinic list four working days or less will have the legacy health record 

sent to clinic if it has not already been scanned.   In this instance the legacy health record will 

be prepared as per the current process. 

 
An example requesting and pulling schedule is demonstrated in the chart below for a clinic due to 
be held on Wednesday 27th November.  The chart shows the date the Legacy Health Records 
need to be requested for each box profile and also the pulling date for each box profile. 

 

 
 
 
Staff who prepare notes for RCHT outpatient clinics or inpatient admissions should follow the 
process outlined below:   

 
 
Requesting Legacy Health Records for scanning – Outpatient clinics 
 
Requesting Scan on Discharge folders – Elective admissions (TCI’s) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

file://///ict.cornwall.nhs.uk/go/CITS/Shared/RCH-CITS/Projects/New%20Projects/0349%20-%20e-Notes/Workstreams/5.%20New%20State%20Health%20Records/RCHT%20SOP's/Health%20Records%20Dept%20SOPs/Requesting%20Legacy%20Health%20Records%20for%20Scanning%20-%20OP%20Clinics%20V1.0.doc
file://///ict.cornwall.nhs.uk/go/RCH/Shared/RCH-CITS/Projects/New%20Projects/0349%20-%20e-Notes/Workstreams/5.%20New%20State%20Health%20Records/RCHT%20SOP's/Health%20Records%20Dept%20SOPs/Requesting%20Scan%20on%20Discharge%20folders%20-%20Elective%20Admissions%20TCI's%20V1.0.doc
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Appendix 7. Alert Form 
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Appendix 8. Management of Departmental Records  
 
Departments that are in scope for scanning (see section 5.4) will be responsible for ensuring that 
all records have been prepared for scanning in line with the pre-scan process (see section 6.3) and 
boxed into the scanning partners boxes before sending to the Pre-Scan Checking area within the 
Health Records Department. 
 
The following process should be followed when preparing the records and boxes for scanning: 
 
Management of Departmental Records 
 
ED Departmental process for scanning of Cas Cards and UTC Cards 
 
Management of ED Cas Cards 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

file://///ict.cornwall.nhs.uk/go/CITS/Shared/RCH-CITS/Projects/New%20Projects/0349%20-%20e-Notes/Workstreams/5.%20New%20State%20Health%20Records/RCHT%20SOP's/Health%20Records%20Dept%20SOPs/Management%20of%20Departmental%20Records%20V1.0.doc
file://///ict.cornwall.nhs.uk/go/CITS/Shared/RCH-CITS/Projects/New%20Projects/0349%20-%20e-Notes/Workstreams/5.%20New%20State%20Health%20Records/RCHT%20SOP's/Health%20Records%20Dept%20SOPs/ED%20Departmental%20process%20for%20scanning%20of%20Cas%20Cards%20and%20UTC%20Cards.docx
file://///ict.cornwall.nhs.uk/go/CITS/Shared/RCH-CITS/Projects/New%20Projects/0349%20-%20e-Notes/Workstreams/5.%20New%20State%20Health%20Records/RCHT%20SOP's/Health%20Records%20Dept%20SOPs/ED%20Departmental%20process%20for%20scanning%20of%20Cas%20Cards%20and%20UTC%20Cards.docx
file://///ict.cornwall.nhs.uk/go/CITS/Shared/RCH-CITS/Projects/New%20Projects/0349%20-%20e-Notes/Workstreams/5.%20New%20State%20Health%20Records/RCHT%20SOP's/Health%20Records%20Dept%20SOPs/Management%20of%20ED%20Cas%20Cards%20V1.0.doc
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Appendix 9. Scanning Rules (Trust profiles) 
 
When sending notes for scanning, the Health Records Department will define which type 
of record structure (profile) the records will be displayed in once scanned and also the 
timescale in which the notes need to be scanned once received by the scanning partner.   
 
The chart below outlines the various profiles in use. 
 
Profile Type (Name) 
 

Profile Timescale Notes 

Structured 
 

10 Days Legacy notes – preparing for Inpatient 
or Outpatient  activity 

 
 

5 Days Legacy notes – preparing for Inpatient 
or Outpatient activity 

 
 

2 Days* Legacy notes – preparing for Inpatient 
or Outpatient activity and notes 
returned from Inpatient or Outpatient 
activity 

Unstructured 10 Days Legacy notes – preparing for Inpatient 
or Outpatient activity notes 

 
 

5 Days Legacy notes – preparing for Inpatient 
or Outpatient activity notes 

 
 

2 Days* Legacy notes – preparing for Inpatient 
or Outpatient activity and notes 
returned from Inpatient or Outpatient 
activity 

Day Forward Inpatient 
 

2 Days Episodic Folder - Notes returned from 
Inpatient or Outpatient activity 

Day Forward Outpatient 
 

2 Days Episodic Folder - Notes returned from 
Inpatient or Outpatient activity 

Loose Filing 
 

2 Days Patient documentation that has been 
separated from the patients’ health 
record 

ED Cards 
 

2 Days Emergency Department Cards 
(Casualty Cards) following attendance 
at ED or Urgent Care Centre 

 
* Note – Where legacy notes are required for either inpatient or outpatient activity that 
is less than four working days’ notice, the legacy notes will be provided for the episode 
of care and will not be sent for scanning in advance of this activity.  The legacy notes 
will be sent to the scanning partner under the two day profile once returned to Health 
Records (refer to section 6.11.1.1 and section 7 of this document).  
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Appendix 10. Emergency Telephone Request Form 
(Completed by Health Records Staff during telephone call) 
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Appendix 11. Quality Assurance Form 
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Appendix 12. eNotes Business Continuity Plan 
 
The eNotes Business Continuity Plan can be found below.  This document is still in draft 
format and will be updated as the project rolls out. 
 

Business Continuity 

Plan Draft V1.9.doc
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Appendix 13. Centralised Pre-Op Assessment Clinic Process  
 

POA staff pull Clinic 
List for POA

Ward Clerks/
Receptionists prepare 
POA paperwork and 

tracer a Scan on 
Discharge folder on 

PAS

Patient attends POA 
Appointment 

POA Store POA notes 
in filing cabinet

Admitting ward/unit 
for elective admission 
request Pre Op notes 
from POA via phone 

or email

Documentation 
stored in filing cabinet 

placed into a green 
Scan on Discharge 
folder, tracered on 

PAS and sent to 
admitting ward/unit

Patient attends for 
procedure

Discharging ward to 
print coversheet from 

eNotes

Insert any relevant 
Classification sheets

Tracer and send Scan 
on Discharge folder 

back to Health 
Records for scanning

Pre Op Assessment Future State Process Map
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Appendix 14. Capturing images in eNotes – Guide 
 
Capturing images in eNotes - Guide 
    

file://///ict.cornwall.nhs.uk/go/RCH/Shared/RCH-CITS/Projects/New%20Projects/0349%20-%20e-Notes/Workstreams/5.%20New%20State%20Health%20Records/RCHT%20SOP's/MASTER%20SOP/Catpuring%20Images%20in%20eNotes%20-%20Guide%20V2.pdf
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